CHINA, Mar. 20—Formations of the Red Army, commanded by Chinese generals, advanced within twenty miles of the Japanese strongholds in the Kiangsi province in southern China in order to bring about the termination of the Sino-Japanese war.

CHINA, Mar. 20—Government transportation officials in Canton announced the resumption of the Canton-Hongkong passenger service.

CHINA, Mar. 20—Funds obtained from the sale of oil in Shantung, China, were reported to be used for the purchase of new equipment for the Chinese navy.

CHINA, Mar. 20—The Chinese government announced that it had initiated a new anti-imperialist movement to ensure the survival of the Chinese nation.

CHINA, Mar. 20—The Chinese government announced that it had initiated a new anti-imperialist movement to ensure the survival of the Chinese nation.

CHINA, Mar. 20—The Chinese government announced that it had initiated a new anti-imperialist movement to ensure the survival of the Chinese nation.

CHINA, Mar. 20—The Chinese government announced that it had initiated a new anti-imperialist movement to ensure the survival of the Chinese nation.
McClure reaches for High One

McCoy reaches for High One
**The University Agricultural Experiment Station is in a better position than ever before to render valuable aid and should employ more personnel in its service.**

So writes Director J. H. Bumstead in his 1949 annual report, just off the press.

The solicitude of our leaders toward developing experiment stations, to my mind, has reached an all time high. There are numerous examples of cooperation between the University and private institutions and individuals.

Whether or not the results of tests conducted by Kapapala man and Wai'anae Farms, and Wisconsin Agricultural company, and others, have been publicized, the results have been found, in a recent survey that the feeding of resistant feed to cattle has trebled from 1,600 tons in 1941 to 6,000 tons in 1946. The director says.

In the field of vegetable crops; recommended for mainland shipments; and plant propagation.

The University has been given a lot of “kokua” as it goes about fighting to get the measure over HB-216, and it’s been given a lot of “kane” as it tries to help the public’s civil rights. Here’s what will happen if laws are not made more specific in protecting these rights, as the judge in the case against the University of Hawaii’s Solon said.

This year, he has done many a time before on the University of Nebraska. Minnesota. He has also taught at the departments of the University of Texas.

Archduke—Far away from war-torn Europe, Archduke Felix of Austria enjoys life of leisure at a large southern Manhattan residence.

**The Sage Brush family out West” are unfolded in “Glamour of the Desert” today and tomorrow.**

**TELEGRAPH TRAIL,” action-packed western, is coming to the Palace tomorrow.**

**Coming to the Palace tomorrow! “TELEGRAPH TRAIL” comes to sing, too.**

**Roger Pryor—Anita Louise**

**Anita Louise—Roger Pryor**

**JIM HARDY**

**By DICK MOORES**

**By HAL FORREST**

**ALICE ROYCE**

**By HANS BRINKERHOFF**

**PAXIS PALACE**

**By BARTY TNOBBY**

**TANNIS TOSKIN**

**HILO THEATRE**

**JORDA VENDURIE**

**By BARTY TNOBBY**

**LITTLE MARY MIX-UP**

**By HANS BRINKERHOFF**

---

**LITTLE MARY MIX-UP**

By HANS BRINKERHOFF

---

**From the Bronx in New York, from the south west ends of Pages Apple Island and Samson, and from the frozen wastes of Alaska have come requests for the University of Hawaii experimental station.**

All but two stations in the Union of the Islands have heard from the University, and many other requests are coming in. In addition, a grant of $25 per month is being made by the Panama Canal company for the University’s research on the disease of Napier grass, but there is much to do and an increase in the budget will bring the station up to speed.

---

**The staff stations are busy**

**As H. K. Martin surely didn’t leave the twin cities to get after the local police administration, so the staff stations are busy with the same kind of work.**

---

**Across the state as well as in all the areas most intimately associated with agriculture, the University has been given a lot of “kane” as it goes about fighting to get the measure over HB-216, and it’s been given a lot of “kane” as it tries to help the public’s civil rights. Here’s what will happen if laws are not made more specific in protecting these rights, as the judge in the case against the University of Hawaii’s Solon said.**

This year, he has done many a time before on the University of Nebraska. Minnesota. He has also taught at the departments of the University of Texas.
Wreckers Beat Wanderers, Troop 30 Settles Pirates

Mainichi Sportorial

Arriving on yesterday's Hulalai was the great Hilo heavyweight, Taku Yamamoto, whose unexpected interes-
tion by championship fighting in the foreign capitals. Leaving on the same boat was the Hawaiian boxing promoter, Fred Silvano, who was on a mission to meet with his fighters, managers and boxers.

For hopes for Joe Ayala to triumph in the middle- weight class of the tournament, Manager Fred Silvano announced yesterday that he has signed a contract with a strong team. Neither Yamamoto nor Ayala were available for comment. The boxers will leave for the tourney in the coming weeks.

BOXERS LEAVE FOR TOURNEY

Two Hawaii boxers leave today for the Pacific Coast tourney. Esteban Bibilone and Mamoru Morita; featherweights, are leaving from Honolulu Airport for Los Angeles.

They will compete in the quarterfinals of the Pacific Coast tourney in Los Angeles. The tourney will be held from May 8-13.

If they win their first two matches, they will advance to the semi-finals.

In one other semi-final match, the winner of the quarterfinals will play against the winner of the quarterfinals. The date of the semi-final match is May 11.

If they win their semi-final matches, they will advance to the finals. The finals are scheduled for May 13.

For further information, contact Fred Silvano, manager of the Morita-Bibilone team.

Sail for Honolulu

Jeffrey Westfall and Yoshio Ota, two boxers from Honolulu, sailed for the mainland yesterday. They are the first boxers from Honolulu to leave for the mainland this year.

Ota, who is in the light welterweight class, is expected to return within the next two weeks.

Hilo Beat Wanderers, Troop 30 Settles Pirates

Lusietti Sets New AAU Scoring Mark In Tourney

Olympic Club Advances to Quarters Finale

Los Angeles, March 20 — With an even play, Friday evening in the finals of the National A.A.U. track and field meet, the Los Angeles team captured first place in the competition. The team was led by John J. Lusietti, who finished first in the 880-yard run in a time of 2:05.3.

The Los Angeles team, with a score of 142,) points, was followed by Seattle, with 88 points, and San Francisco, with 66 points.

J. Hamada, brother of the more famous “Lefty” is a promising featherweight in New York. Taking the dispatch was scheduled to join them on Friday.

June 29, 1940, 1 opened, 4 closed for a net gain of 1,335 units. The earthquake was on the 12th anniversary of the 1938 earthquake in the vicinity of the Hawaiian Islands. The earthquake was caused by an amount of stored energy equal to that of a 7.0 magnitude earthquake.

Silvano outboxed all the featherweights here.

Six boxers are expected to take part in the Honolulu tourney. They are:

1. Tony Moso Next

For Joe Louis

New York, May 29. — Heavyweight champ Joe Louis, the 16-year-old prizefighter, announced yesterday that he has signed a contract with a strong team. The contract will last for a period of six years.

For the first time in his career, Joe Louis is scheduled to fight on the mainland.

The contract is patterned after the successful “bid” for Louis, which was signed by the National Boxing Association.

Louis promised to fight any boxer in the world, provided the opponent is of the same class as Louis. Louis is the only heavyweight in the world who has never been defeated.

If Louis wins, he will be declared the new heavyweight champion of the world.

In the other semi-final match, the winner of the quarterfinals will play against the winner of the quarterfinals. The date of the semi-final match is May 11.

RINGS HOOP FOR A TOTAL OF 28 POINTS

OLYMPIC CLUB ADVANCES TO QUARTERS FINALE

Los Angeles, March 20 — With an even play, Friday evening in the finals of the National A.A.U. track and field meet, the Los Angeles team captured first place in the competition. The team was led by John J. Lusietti, who finished first in the 880-yard run in a time of 2:05.3.

The Los Angeles team, with a score of 142, points, was followed by Seattle, with 88 points, and San Francisco, with 66 points.

J. Hamada, brother of the more famous “Lefty” is a promising featherweight in New York. Taking the dispatch was scheduled to join them on Friday.

June 29, 1940, 1 opened, 4 closed for a net gain of 1,335 units. The earthquake was on the 12th anniversary of the 1938 earthquake in the vicinity of the Hawaiian Islands. The earthquake was caused by an amount of stored energy equal to that of a 7.0 magnitude earthquake.

Silvano outboxed all the featherweights here.
そのま、二人はビルに良平さんに連れて匿って話し合いが行われていた。それは十九年前に貧困に近い状態で、旧友のようなものを考えぬかと。

京通信——「ル海逍の岩」「 adolescencia tierra」の上映されろ宝塚映画の世界。映画業界の波乱多難を描く新たな作品。<br>

後世の支柱を刻むために、映画で見るべきは物語そのもの。未来の展開と過去のつながりで、観客を引きつける存在となるだろう。
布哇每日
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